Book from a map

Step 5 – Provide the traveller information

If you prefer, you can shop from a map.
Click on ‘Show hotels on map’ and you
will get all available hotels.

Once you have entered the traveller information, you will be
taken to the payment page.
Choose the most appropriate method of payment from the
multiple options available and enter payment details to complete
the reservation.
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Select the price and you can see
the rate and hotel descriptions.
Then click on the ‘View rates’
and proceed as in the availability
display.

Step 4 – Provide the traveller information
After clicking on the ‘Book’ button, you will be taken to the
‘traveller’ page, where you will be able to fill in the traveller
information.

Step 6 – Complete the reservation
(Check PNR)
Once you have sent the reservation request and the booking has
been confirmed by the hotel provider, the Reservation page is
displayed. The Reservation page shows all the details of the hotel
booking, including traveller information, hotel details, rate and
conditions.

For some providers,
you will be able to
provide the
supplementary
information, such as
‘Early check-in’,
‘Late check-out’ etc.

In addition, you can add more bookings to the existing PNRs,
which already have air bookings. This means that new PNRs can
be created or the existing ones can be updated with the already
booked hotel segment.
________
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Now, by clicking on the PNR tab or retrieve PNR in the Command
Page, you will see that your hotel reservation is fully integrated in
the PNR and you will be able to complete and close the booking.

With Amadeus Hotels Plus you get instant access to hotel chains,
representation companies and leading aggregators.
For some aggregators you will need to register before booking
whether you are already affiliated to these aggregators or not. By
registering you identify your agency and then you will be able to
see your negotiated content and special contracted conditions
(i.e. commissions, credit limit etc.) with aggregators.

Step 2 – Search for a Hotel
Start your search by typing ‘City’, ‘Airport’, ‘IATA’, ‘Address’,
‘Landmark’ or ‘Hotel Property Code’. The smart autocompletion feature will help you to select your destination
quickly. Then, enter check-in & check-out dates or only checkin dates with the number of nights. Here you can also select the
number of rooms and occupants (including children).

View hotel details, rates and conditions
Click on the name of the hotel to display complete information
including hotel details, photos, maps and all available rooms and
rates from all providers that offer that hotel.

Step 1 – Register with aggregators
1. After having logged onto Amadeus Selling Platform, click on
the ‘Hotels Plus’ tab.

Click on the rate to read
‘Terms and Conditions’ in detail.
Compare hotels

2. Then click on ‘Register with aggregators’ to start the
registration with your existing partners or interesting new ones.
Refine your search
The intelligent
search engine
incorporates
different search
parameters:
hotel preferences,
hotel rates,
price range and
geographical
preference.

3. Click on ‘Register now’ and select ‘Create it!’ to fill in the
details and submit the online registration form.

Send shortlist

You can select the hotels you
want to compare. By
hovering the mouse over the
hotel, the ‘+Add to
comparison’ link will
appear, then click on it to
add the hotel to the
comparison tool.

Once you are done,
click on ‘Compare these hotels’.

Once you’re done,
click on ‘Search’.

Step 3 – Choose and book a Hotel

Then you can print it or
send the shortlist with a
detailed hotel comparison
to your customer by
clicking on the email
button.

Filter

4. When you
receive your
credentials (the
time frame
depends on each
aggregator)
enter them exactly
as shown in the
email and click on
‘Submit’.

Note: before
entering your
credentials,
please click on
the link
‘document’
to read the
recommendations
on how to enter
your credentials
and activate the
aggregator.

Book

You can further filter your search results by ‘Hotel
Category’, ‘Distance’, ‘Facilities’, ‘City’, ‘Hotel
Chain’, ‘Hotel Name’, ‘Guest Rating’ and you can
also sort the results by ‘Price/night’.

Click on the price to display all available rooms and rates from all
providers that offer the hotel. When you have chosen the perfect
hotel, you will be able to book it by clicking on the ‘Book’ button.

